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DEFINITIO'N OF TERM
Solid waste recovery; this refers to putting the sotid waste materials into furtheruse.

Solid waste recycling; this refers to turning the solid waste into other valuableproducts

Solid waste storage; this refers to storing the' solid waste anne point Of generation before it is
collected for'eitherqisposaJ orrecycflng. ,,'

Solid waste collection; this refers gathering Of solid waste arid recyclable materials,
transportation ofthese.materials to the location where the collection-vehicles are empted.

Solid waste, sorting], Waste sorting is the process by whkh waste is separated into -different
elements (WikipeOia).

Waste; something that has, no further use to the owner or 'if used cannot, fulfiir the intended
purpose
Waste management; refers to the collection, transfer, treatment, recycling, resources recovery
and disposal of'solid wa,ste in urban areas' (Ogwueleka, 2003)
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ABSTAACT
·Solid waste recovery and recycling practices have a IP.t of economic .opportunlties which
includes income and savings that have been discovered in the study ..Solid waste' recovery 'has a
lot of benefits not only economic but environmental and health benefits. However there area
number of challenges that affect these. practices in most municipalities. ofwhich includes poor
solid waste: storage and.disposal practices of solid waste amon~ others.

The study was conducted In Bus'ia municipal council located 'at the border between 'Uganda and
Kenya. The aim of the: study was to obtain information on ways 'ofestablishing and inte~ating
cost effective', practices' of managing solid waste in 'the .cross-border town of Busia into the
community. Self administered questionnaires and focused group discussions were used to obtain
information on. the existing solid waste challenges that could. be hindering solid-waste recovery
and 'recycling in.Busia municipality,

The obtained inforination was coded in SPSS and analyzed using pie 'charts and bar graphs, The
findings 'indicate that most people store wastes in, sacks. They also dispose of waste in the open
space, there is no daily collection of: solid waste by municipal council. The prices charged on
recycled products were' too high, For these; Absence of reliable storage containers' could continue
limiting. the residents of Busia municipality from effective 'solid waste storage. Lack of daily
collection of solid waste by the municipal council 'could 'course herm to the health of the
residents due. to. t09 rnuch flies that occupy the uncollected heaps of.decomposing organic solid
waste, majority of the residents can not .afford to. buy the.recycled products, and the high prices
could reduce on the marketsize for the recycled products.
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CAPTERONE

J.O. INTRODUCTION

1.1. n~ck ground of the study

1.1.1. ,Global perspective ofurban solid.waste recycling
Inevitably every human activity generates waste, The waste generated varies in nature/type,
volume and size, The management of the solid waste is, increaslngly becoming a problem in
'almost all cities, municipalities and towns in many sub-Sahara Africa countries of which Uganda
is inclusive, It is a complex phenomenon that 'calls for more than one' management strategy
(Ntarnbi, 2006).

Waste 'management is an area Qf concern by, almost .all countries worldwide but the level 'of
achieving effective Waste management varies from one nation to another with the Western
countries doing better than the' African countries. According to. the environment report for the
Southern Africa, (DEAT, 1999), the country generates over 42, million of solid waste Per year,
This 'is, about 0.7 kg per day per individual which equivalent to that of the highly developed
countries as, compared to the.'developing countries in the east and central Africa

1

When a consumer no longer. wants to keep it product, any of the .following options may be
possible. The product might be;', reused (as with old furniture), remanufactured (as with 'copier
~rhachines or automobile alternators), recycled into, the same use .in a "closed loop" (as with
-asphalr pavements), recycled into ~ lower valued use (as with recycled plastic molded into' park
benches), Incinerated (as with burning paper to recover energy)" Land filled (as with most MSW)
Discarded 'directly to the environment (as with littering)

Despite efforts of the, Environmental Protection Agency ("DdCumellts'" i999) and' the
legislation and regulations mandating recycling programs, there is no. consensus on what
constitutes M~W recycling, either on which postconsumer waste.is included in MSW or: on how
to-measure the fraction of materialthat is recovered for reuse.

Generally, a manufacturing plant, service center, or office, house hold, or any waste generating
company would Iike to' reduce Its costs and so calculates whether recycling is less costly than
disposal. A well-run company will recycle waste if it costs them less than disposing of it This is
called.the economic- environmental criterion. This means, that the market prices ofscrap, landfill
-costs, and separating and transport costs determine whether "waste" is, recycled .or land filled;
'Thus, the first form of the economic environmental 'criterion is to recycle only 'if the cost of
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